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Abstract
A forty-year-man with a cut injury in his left hand was prescribed intramuscular tetanus toxoid (TT)
desensitization injection after intra dermal sensitivity test at Yejin Hospital, Xingtai. The patient felt itching on
upper body, dizziness, nausea, vomit, abdominal pain, diarrhea after one hour. On examination, his blood
pressure and pulse were respectively 16/11kPa (Kilopascal) and 90 beats/minute, and systemic rash or hives
(urticatria) were observed. He was diagnosed as adverse or allergic reaction of tetanus antitoxin. However, the
symptoms of the patient were gradually alleviated and improved, and his condition was stabilized thirsty
minutes after combined treatment of diphenhydramine (200mg), fluoxetine (10 mg: intramuscular injection),
glucose (5%: 1000mg), vitamin C (3.0 g), hydrocortisone (100mg: intravenous infusion). The hives disappeared
four hours later.
A twenty-two-year-man with an injury in one finger of his right hand was prescribed intramuscular tetanus
toxoid (TT) desensitization injection after intra dermal sensitivity test at Yejin Hospital, Xingtai. The patient felt
dizziness, nausea, palpitations, breathing with difficulty, itching on upper body, rash or hives (urticatria)
several minutes after the booster. On examination, his blood pressure was 16/8kPa (Kilopascal). The patient
was diagnosed as adverse or allergic reaction of tetanus antitoxin. Nevertheless, all of the symptoms of the
patient were gradually improved and his condition was stabilized thirsty minutes after oxygen administration
and combined treatment of adrenaline (0.5 mg: subcutaneous injection), diphenhydramine (200mg), fluoxetine
(10 mg), glucose (5%: 1000mg), vitamin C (2.0 g), hydrocortisone (200mg: intravenous infusion). His
symptoms disappeared and the hives vanished two hours later.

Introduction
As with any medications, all of vaccines have the potential to cause side effects or adverse or allergic reactions
[Zent 2002, Wood 2008, Fritsche 2010]. The variety of reported vaccine-related adverse events is broad. Most
frequently, reactions to vaccines are limited to the injection site and result from a non specific activation of the
inflammatory system [Fritsche 2010]. The common side effects include fever, redness, swelling around the
injections, and soreness or tenderness around the injection site [Wikipedia 2017]. Tetanus toxoid (TT) is a
commonly used vaccine for active immunization against Clostridium tetani and prevent tetanus [Fauci 2008,
WHO 2017]. Although tetanus toxoid is a safe vaccine, its injection is sometimes followed by an adverse
reaction [White 1973, Cunha 2016]. The side effects of tetanus toxoid vary from mild to severe reactions and
are related to dose and type of toxoid, number of prior doses of toxoid received and method of injection
[Stratton 1994, WHO 2017]. Most of mild adverse reactions of tetanus toxoid are generally associated with
redness, mild pain or discomfort, mild swelling or irritation, mild fever and drowsiness around or near the
injection site [GC 2016, NHA 2017, MDH 2017]. The side effects usually fade after a few days or weeks [MDH
2017]. Rarely, a tetanus toxoid shot leads to moderate adverse reactions, such as irritation of stomach or
vomiting, nausea, fever, extremely tired, itching, muscle aches, diarrhea, sore lymph nodes [NHA 2017].
However, the moderate adverse reactions need being treated [WHO 2017]. Very rarely, an immunization with
tetanus toxoid brings severe adverse or allergic reactions, such as swelling of face, lips and limb, difficulty in
breathing or swallowing, cardiovascular symptoms (i.e. faintness, syncope, palpitations and hypotension),
anaphylaxis (i.e. urticaria, angioneurotic edema), shock and Lyell syndrome, coma, seizures or brain damage,
neurologic complications (i.e. cochlear lesions, brachial plexus neuropathies, paralysis of radial nerve, paralysis
of recurrent nerve, accommodation paresis, Guillain-Barré syndrome (GBS), EEG disturbances with
encephalopathy, and relapsing neuropathy) [Frank 1974, NCIRD 2011, TFSI 2012, MC 2017, NAS 2017, NHA
2017]. In extremely rare cases, patients may suffer from blood in the urine or stool and pneumonia after tetanus
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shot [MDH 2017]. Very seriously, tetanus vaccination could lead to death [Staak 1973]. Yet, immediate severe
or systemic allergic reactions after the vaccination are very rare [Zent 2002, NHA 2017]. Overall, adverse or
allergic reactions are less common in adults than adolescents and children [GC 2016].

Case Report
A forty-year-man presented with a cut injury in his left hand. After clinical examination, surgical debridement
and suturation, and intra dermal sensitivity test, he was prescribed intramuscular tetanus toxoid (TT)
desensitization injection at Yejin Hospital, Xingtai. The patient did not show any adverse reaction ten minutes
after the shot and left the hospital. However, the patient felt itching on upper body, dizziness, nausea, vomit,
abdominal pain, diarrhea thirty minutes after arriving home. Then, he returned to the hospital. On examination,
his blood pressure and pulse were respectively 16/11kPa (Kilopascal) and 90 beats per minute, and systemic
rash or hives (urticatria) were observed. The patient was diagnosed as adverse or allergic reaction of tetanus
antitoxin, because he neither took any food and medicine nor was exposed to any allergic substances during the
period. Immediately, the patient was treated with 200 mg and 10 mg intramuscular injection of
diphenhydramine and fluoxetine, 1000mg, 100mg and 3.0 g intravenous infusion of glucose (5%),
hydrocortisone and vitamin C. His symptoms were gradually alleviated and improved, and his condition was
stabilized thirsty minutes after the combined treatment. The hives disappeared four hours later.
A twenty-two-year-man presented with an injury in one finger of his right hand. After clinical examination,
surgical suturation and intra dermal sensitivity test, he was prescribed intramuscular tetanus toxoid (TT)
desensitization injection at Yejin Hospital, Xingtai. Nevertheless, the patient felt dizziness, nausea, palpitations,
breathing with difficulty, itching on upper body, rash or hives (urticatria) several minutes after the booster. On
examination, his blood pressure was 16/8kPa (Kilopascal). The patient was diagnosed as adverse or allergic
reaction of tetanus antitoxin, because he neither took any medicine nor was exposed to any new chemicals for
the first time on that day. Immediately, the patient was treated with 0.5 mg subcutaneous injection of adrenaline,
200 mg and 10 mg intramuscular injection of diphenhydramine and fluoxetine, 1000mg, 200mg and 2.0 g
intravenous infusion of glucose (5%), hydrocortisone and vitamin C. All of his symptoms were gradually
improved, and his condition was stabilized thirsty minutes after the combined treatment. The symptoms
disappeared and the hives vanished two hours later.

Discussion
The symptoms of the two patients in the case report showed that they had mild to severe adverse or allergic
reactions after tetanus toxoid shot [CDC 2017, WHO 2017]. However, the two side effect cases were rare in
tetanus vaccination [WHO 2017]. It has been known that the most important goals of post-exposure prophylaxis
after minor wounds are removing the source of toxin production and neutralizing any toxin which may have
been released. The first goal is best achieved by timely, thorough wound cleaning. The second goal is achieved
by providing or inducing high circulating concentrations of tetanus antibody - tetanus toxoid booster [GC 2016].
Nevertheless, the immune complex formation between antibodies and antigen after the tetanus vaccination
could cause local or systemic adverse reactions. In rare cases, it is possible that the immune complexes may
form in the circulation, deposit in tissues, and activate complement. Moreover, this would result in the clinical
syndrome of serum sickness.
Generally, the adverse reactions to TT vaccine are mostly mild and limited to the injection site [Mayorga
2003]. The most common adverse reactions include local edema and tenderness, fever and anaphylactoid
response [Jacobs 1982]. Therefore, most of adverse reactions of the two patients in the case report were mild.
However, they occurred systemic rash or hives (urticatria) after tetanus toxoid (TT) booster, which was severe
adverse or allergic reactions [NHA 2017, CDC 2017]. Many of case reports reveal that the patients after tetanus
toxoid vaccination experienced a severe anaphylactic reaction [Staak 1973, Bellioni 2001, Das 2012, TFSI
2012], because TT may induce allergic reactions, the potential causative agents can be TT antigens, aluminum
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phosphate or thimerosal preservative [Mayorga 2003]. Some of cases show that some patients developed
immediate or delayed urticaria after Tetanus toxoid vaccine [Bellioni 2001, Mayorga 2003], other patients
occurred oedema or angioedema or erythema [Bellioni 2001], a few patients presented both urticaria and
angioedema or erythema [Bellioni 2001]. Two patients in the case report only came out urticatria, did not
occurred angioedema, which showed that they could have different hypersensitivity responses to tetanus toxoid
as compared with other patients. Some of researchers indicate that there was a “probable” relationship between
administration of TT and occurrence of anaphylaxis [Gaublomme 2010, Das 2012], because allergic reactions
after tetanus vaccination could occur due to hypersensitivity to any of the components of the vaccine
[Gaublomme 2010], and tetanus toxoid booster might cause delayed hypersensitivity responses with leukocyte
migration inhibition [Johnson 1983]. Fortunately, the two patients in the case report did not appear neurologic
complications. Nevertheless, some of clinical observations reveal that some patients, who occurred severe
adverse reactions after tetanus toxoid immunization, developed neurologic symptoms, such as demyelinating
neuropathy [Pollard 1978], polyradiculoneuritis and myelitis [Fenichel 1983], acute midbrain syndrome
[Schwarz 1988]. It has been known that the adverse reactions of tetanus toxoid vaccination may be caused by
immune complex formation between antibodies and antigen, but it is likely that other factors such as toxoid
variables, adjuvants, dose, and host factors may also play a role in the development of adverse reactions
[Stratton 1994, NAS 2017].
Obviously, the patients who occurred adverse or allergic reactions after tetanus toxoid vaccination should
been punctually treated and their symptom should be controlled and alleviated effectively [CDC 2017, WHO
2017]. Firstly, the local mild adverse reactions, such as soreness, redness, itching, or swelling at the injection
site, can be treated with cool compresses for the first hours after symptoms appear or with acetaminophen or
nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) if pain or swelling is troublesome [NCIRD 2011, IAC 2014].
Usually, the first and most important acute management or therapy in anaphylaxis is intramuscular epinephrine,
especially for respiratory or cardiovascular symptoms, or other signs or symptoms of anaphylaxis. Meanwhile,
other related therapies, including H1 antihistamine, H2 antihistamine, glucocorticoid, corticosteroid, glucagon,
vasopressor and etc, were also frequently used in clinical practice [Bellioni 2001, IAC 2014, CDC 2017].
Moreover, the counter medications like acetaminophen, ibuprofen, Benadryl or aspirin can lessen pain, itching
fever and inflammation [NHA 2017]. If hypotension is present, the patient should be placed in a recumbent
position with the legs elevated. Furthermore, maintenance of airway, oxygen administration, and intravenous
normal saline might be necessary [DEI 2010, CDC 2017]. Therefore, the combined treatment of adrenaline,
diphenhydramine, fluoxetine, glucose, vitamin C, hydrocortisone for the two patients in the case report was
appropriate and effective.

Conclusion
Tetanus toxoid vaccination has the potential to cause an adverse reaction. In order to minimize adverse
reactions, patients should be carefully screened for precautions and contraindications before and after the
vaccine is administered [IAC 2014]. While severe allergic reactions are rare, the development of a painful,
swollen area and other mild adverse reactions after immunization is usually able to occur. However, it should
not deter people from accepting the vaccine [White 1973]. Because anaphylaxis may occur after the vaccination,
post-immunization monitoring in a medical facility for a period (tens of minutes to several hours) should be
advised, even after the complete resolution of symptoms and signs. Particularly, health care providers should
bear in mind the possibility of occurrence of hypersensitivity reaction for the vaccine, make emergency
programs or strategies for occurrence of the allergic reactions of the vaccination, and provide punctual and
effective treatment for the patients who occur adverse reactions [CDC 2017, WHO 2017]. Moreover, physicians,
nurses and health practitioners should ascertain whether the allergic reaction was caused by the vaccine itself or
other factors [Chung 2014]. Furthermore, health care providers and health professionals should provide
consultation and advice of adverse reactions for the people who are given the vaccine [CDC 2017].
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